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SIUE ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 
S umme r, 19 90-91
David Huntley Interview, April 29, 1991 
Interviewed by Stanley R* Kimball 
F i1e n ame; HUNTL EY. 4 2 9
Q : Professor David C . Huntley, Director of the University Museum 
thank you for being wi 1 ling to share your memories of bui 1 ding t.his 
campus and university on this April 2 9, 1991 in your office, I am 
happy to he here for several reasons, one of which is the fact that 
you are the greatest raconteur on campus.
A : 0 h t h a t s a ...»
Q : If not the who1e state of 111inois *
A : Wei .1 now t h a t ma.y be true,
Q : And we*re about to find out» Professor Hun11ey why did you ever 
com.e to SIUE in the fi rst p 1 ace?
A : We .11 the o 1 d saying used to be more rank and more pay a,nd I 
guess that' s why I came . No , I have to te .11. you t I 5 1.1 start out by 
telling a story that I ’ve always told about coming to SIUE. Andy 
Kochman former Dean of the School of Fine Arts had taught in a 
university in A1abama * And you 5 ve got to remember that this was in
the fifties and sixties a.nd the c 1 imate in the schoo 1.s in the sout.h 
w a s n o t, t he gr e a t e s t . T h e y k e p t h u r n i n g c rosses in my y a r d a nd do ing 
t, h i n g s li k e t hat.
And I had , at. tha.t t ime » f our 1 i 1.11 e chi 1 dren so I sa,w the 
handwriting on the wall and Andy Kochbìa,n had wri11en me te 11 i.ng me 
about this university which had employed him two years prior. It was 
going 'to be ca. 11 ed Southwe stern Illinois and he invited me up for an 
interview,
I flew into St. Louis one cold ., dreary, gray February day as
o n 1 y the miciwes t c a n h ave 5 j u s t e v e r y t h ing was t h e s a in e col o r . And 
Andy met me at the airport and he drove me over and took me to the 
oId rock sehoolhouse in East St, Louis and we toured the faci 1 i ty 
there,
In those days the only way you could come to Alton was up 
through Wood River and past the refineries* He brought me into Alton 
and showed me the gray rock buildings of the old Shurtleff campus,
And then he drove me over to Edwardsville, out of the wheat fields 
there was going to spring a great, new university he explained. He 
took me into a farmhouse where I met Clarence Stevens sitting in 
front of a roari.ng fire and we ta 1.ki.ng about hunting a.nd thin.gs that 
Steve liked to talk about, And after exchanging pleasantries,
S t e v e d i d n 51 see ni c o n cerne d a s to w h a t I d i d o r w h y I w a n t ed to c o ro e 
to Southern 111inois University,
Then he introduced me to Wi 11 ia,m 1A Going who was dean of 
faculty. As I talked with Dean Going I discovered we had many mutual 
friends since Dean Going had been in Alabama. After being run around 
a11 these places on that gray, dreary midwestern day I flew foack 
home to Birmingham. My wife met me and asked, well what do you think.
And I said don't talk to me yet. Go get me a cup of coffee, I said 
wel .1 to te 1.1 you the truth I th i nk I ? ve just been h i red by a phan tom 
on t fit. I was hired , b u t I n e v e r d i d f i. n d o u t w h e r e t h e c a m p u s w a s 
or what was happening. But they offered me a position and I took it. 
I ' v e b e e n w i t h t h i s p h a n tom o u t f i 1: n o w t. h i r t y y e a. r s .
Q : W h. a t;. w e r e y o u d. o i n g b e f o r e you came here ?
A : Before I came here I was chairman of an art department at 
Monteva 11o Unive rs i ty whi. ch was the state coI lege f or 1 iber a 1 arts in 
Alabama, I was brought here to help set up the curriculum in the art 
department that at that time had about, lets see Glen Howerton, and 
Evelyn Budemeye r , and John R i c ha,r d son , and. t hen Kat he r i ne M i I ov i c h 
who was down at East St. Louis.
a : A. n d t h is is 19 6 2 ?
Á : 1962.
Q: For the record, Dave, run us through your various positions and 
tities since 1 982.
A : We11 I came in as an associate professor , I had an associate
professorship before I got hetre . And I came in to head up and to 
he 1 p design the curri.cuJ.um in what we ca 1 led in those days basic 
studio. And I did that for a few years, six years 1 guess it was.
After which I was entitled to a sabbatical, I took my sabbatical and 
.1 c a m e b a. c k a n cl the people i n t h e a. r t d e p a r t m e n t asked me if I w o u 1 d 
run f o r c h a i 3" o f t h e art d e p a r t m e n t «
I said no I wou1d not run for chairman of the art department or 
t h e a r t f a c u 11 y w h. i c h e v er it, was. And t h e y said w h y n ot ♦ A n d I s a i d 
we 11 because I don } 1: be 1 i e ve i t ' s a po I i t ica 1 j ob a,nd I sa,id yon can 
te.11 my dear friends and iny dear enemies in the fa.cu11y of art and 
de s i gn tha,t .1 wi 11 be same kind o f a character on th.e back s ide o f 
the desk that I have always been on the front side of the desk,
H a. v i n g b e e n. i n a d m i n i s t r a 1: i o n f or a 1 1 t h o s e years, I k new w h a t 
some of the prob1ems were going to be. And they said what wilI it 
take to get you to serve? And I said it will take a mandate of the 
faculty. And they said what do you mean a mandate? And I said well 
a 1 .1 bi,i t two people hecau s e there are t wo pe op 1 e , two o f my coll e ague s 
whose vote I don’t believe I can get*
So they finally did it and I became chairman of the art 
department and served for I don’t know how many years after that. 
Every year 1 insisted on the vote of confidence because I think 
that ? s one of the things that you have to have. You cannot operate 
as an administrator without a vote of confidence. I kept saying one 
of these spring days you my dear friends are going to come in here 
and the sap is going to start to rise and your going to have a 
revolution and I hope that when that happens I can step aside with 
grace, or some other girl as good looking as Grace was. And Grace 
wa.s good looking but that5 s another story.
I be 1. ieve one spr ing t hey did but i t was no 1: un 1: i 1 ... 115 s 
kind of interesting because the spring before I had been chairman of 
a. committee to investigate a 11 of the co 11ections tha.t we had in this
university and the co11ections here had just grown 1ike Topsy in 
Vnc 1 e Tom f s Cabin I guess. Every d e p artmen 1: was co 11 ect,ing stuf f 
because as a new university we had great insecurities about not 
having a. sophisticated .1 ibrary , not havi.ng the coliec t ion of art, a 
s 1 ide co 11ection and a, lot of stuff we are estab 1 ishing from seratch 
A n d I h a v e a 1 w ays said t h a t i t was t h a t i n sec u r i t y t h a, t made 
everybody co11 ect everything and we had peopIe in everv department 
accepting gifts from peopIe without any authority to do so. LuckiIy 
some of theoi were very good things,
Anyway they appointed a committee to study this and the 
committee came up with the recommendation that we establish a 
university museum and Bless Potty on the Hot Place the next thing I 
knew we h.ad a search <3ommi 11ee interviewin.g me f or museum di.rector <
I ended up with the job at which time I said, wait a minute I don * t 
know the first thing about running a museum. We were ill-prepared to 
d o w h a t w e d i d ,
Q : This is 1978.
A: Let me see, Stanley. Don* t ask me years that must be 78 I 
thi nk«
A: Anyway, I said okay I will do that but at the same time I went 
the next summer on a grant from the Getty Foundation to to the 
University of California Berkeley to study museum management. Prior 
to 11 I had gone to one brief series of workshops to John F . Kennedy 
Universi ty in Ca 1 i fornia to stu.dy museums and t.hen to Berke 1 ey and 
g o t a c e r t i f i c a t e i n m u s e u m m a n age m e n t .
So I f e11 a I i 111 e bett,er about running a. museum . Since that 
time I have been Director of the University Museum which has changed 
i. t * s name three t imes , but that doesn * t make any di f f erence. Beca.use 
originally we were Cultural Arts and University Museums then we were 
University Museums and now we are The University Museum.
We now are a museum that has gone from having some of the most 
eclee t x c , s e r e n d ipi c , s t r a n g" e gro u p s <3 f i. terns to a m u seum t It a. t b y 
the end of this calendar year we will probably have a collection that 
wi 11 be va 1 ued in excess of $20 mi.1.1 ion ,
Q: We talked about some of the best kept secrets of the East side.
I would nominate that as one of the top five best secrets,
A: Well Saturday night I was telling Jim Woodard about what is 
happening. He said it!s just astounding, it, one of the most 
startling news I have ever heard. And I said it is startling but 
never the less true. We are awarding this year a certificate to 
about well, I probably have the list here somewhere, 15 or 20 people. 
Who have given the university in excess of $10,000 each. There are
II of those tha.t have given us in excess of $10,000 and there a.re 1 3 
that have given an excess of $5,000* The people who have given 
$10,000 some of those gifts run up to well one of them will go up to 
we think $15 million, another one up to 3 50,000.
Q : Y ou wi.11. appreciate the bibI ica. 1 s imi Ie of not pu11 ing your 
1i ght under a baske t . Is there a University Museum News1e11er ?
A : Ye s a s a mat ter of f act t h ere is.
Q: let me go back a bit when you were taking this tour of the
phantom university with Going and Stevens, did you get what some of 
us eaI. 1 the See treatment?
A : Yes , That wa.s an interest ing t ime of course . I guess one of 
the reasons I really came here is because I had became convinced with 
all the people that we did meet that Delyte W ♦ Morris and some of the 
other people were going' to build the Harvard of the midwest right 
here on the banks of the Mississippi River and I was impressed,
F or ex a m p 1 e I h a. d k n o w n B u c k y F u 11 e r . B u c k y F ulle r w a s on t h e 
faculty in Ca,rbondale most of these people were* Catherine Dunham I 
knew oid Ha,r 1 ow Shopley, one of the most important astrophys ists i. n 
the world was on the faculty. Bell Geddes the designer was on the 
faculty. Margy Lawrence the opera signer and I thought my goodness 
if this man Morris can con, convince. cajole minds like that to come 
to the midwest, hey I don't mind being associated with those people.
Q: See was very en.thi.is i as tic , promising; full of dreams and
A: Yes. Yes siree,
Q : And. I thought that ’ s where we were going too. I think everybody
perhaps that was interviewed by him caught his most infectious
opinion. Now before this gets away from me, I have heard this story 
a,nd I have heard i t cont rad icted so many times 1 wou 1 d I ike the 0a.vid 
Huntley version of what happened to Harold See?
A: The story as I get it and I don't know ho tv true it is, but the
story is that Mr, Morris, as he always insisted on being called, Mr, 
Morris decided that Mr, See was a little more ambitious for this 
campus than he was for the university and all of a sudden Mr. See 
showed up and tried to get into his office and the locks had in fact 
been cha.nged , Now that comes f rom pre11y good. authority tha.t it did 
go that far.
0f course it was a persona.1 ity prob 1 em between Mr . Morris and 
Mr. See, I think Harold was chaxming,,, he was able to do 
persona, 1.1 y what Morris wa,s ab 1 e to do in another mariner ♦ In some 
respects they complimented each other. Just as Morris and Rendlemen 
comp 1 imented each other * Morr i s i t h i n k  had a, tremen.dous ability to 
cha 11enge the f acuIty . M.orr is did. it in an almost austere f a.shion .
He was always above things, Harold was still a very charming 
individua 1 , could cha, 1Tenge the facu11y and. both of them h.ad the 
ability to make you feel like this university caret operate without 
you, Why do you think we brought a scholar like you to the midwest, 
to the the wheat fields.
And I thin.k that was the most excit i.ng th.1 ng about the two 
gentlemen a.n.d later about John Rend I emen too , I think. t h.at5 s what 
convinced a lot of people to come here. I know when I. first heard 
about it and. I think I ’ m a decent geographer and I didn} t know which 
side of the Mississippi River Edwardsvi 11e was on at the ti.me . It
was because of those gentlemen.
W h e n S e e w a s d i s m i s s e d there was a bout t o b e a r e v o i u t i o n o n 
th i. s camp11s * The re we re peop 1 e who thought the wrong man had gone , 
And those attitudes were held for years and. years until I know that 
at least four or five people until they retired still sided with 
Haro1d See a g ainst De1yte Morr is *
Q; 1 think even today there are some vestiges. . . .
A: Oh yes. I think there are,
Q : , , .of t h i s u nnecess a r y , u n p rod u c t i v e a n i m o s i t y t h a t I h a v e 
regrettably contributed to myself over the years,
A: When I came here i had been the past president of American 
Association of Univerity Professors in Alabama, And I was asked by 
the local chapter to run for president of AAUP here, I was flattered 
and talked to some of the members of the committee, but then they 
explained that one of the things that AAUP on this campus wanted to 
do was to challenge Mr. Morris* I made the decision. after I got 
h ere t hat my a 11 e g i a n c e s were w i t h M r . H o r r i s a n d I thou g h. t t h a t 
that weis the right way to go. I think 1. made the right decision.
There are still people though that still wanted to separate from 
Carbondale. 1 never saw the great advantage of this. I don’t see it 
today. We J re part of a system no doubt about it. I would like to 
s e p arate so m e t i mes fro in t he Board of Hig he r E d u c a t. i o n a n d the 
C h a n c e 11 o r As st a. f f , h u t I have not h i n g agai n s t my c olleag u e s a. t 
Carbondale,
0iie o f th€> funny stories tha,t I used to love to te.1.1 i s aft.6;r a 
number of years and going to college art association meetings we 
would print up T-shirts when we would go to a national convention and 
we wou 1 d have Southern 111 inois University at Edwardsvi 11 e on it,
Q : Excu se me I thought vou wou Id have had Where i.n the he 11 i s 
Southern ,..
A: We had that one too, We had that shirt one year and then in 
5 7 5 we had a. shirt that Mi ke Smi.th clesigned that was c.a 11 ed the Bison 
Tennial T-shirt and it had a buffalo on the front of it. But for the 
first eight or nine years that we went to conventions they 5d say, 
where are you from? We wou1d say SIU. And they ? d say Carbonda1e .
Ive would say Edward sv i. lie. And we kept going and finally it 
happened in 1977 we went to a convention in San Francisco and we were 
standing in the lobby of the Hilton hotel and somebody came up and we 
were introducing ourselves and Hilton Sullivan introduced himself 
first as being from SXU, And the person said Edwardsvilie? And he 
said no Carbondale. At that point I said we have arrived, we had 
c o m e o f a g e b e c a u s e t h e y t h i n k E d w a r d s v i I 1 e b e f o r e t h e y t h i n k 
Carbondale so we have never let Carbondale forget,
Q : Why have you stayed here twenty-nine years?
A : Thirty years come September . Well. when peop 1 e ask me that I say 
we11 I never cou1d find a better job, but I guess rea11y the thing 
that a.11racted me here is the thing that has kept me here. I have 
one trag ic f 1 aw and that is I J m an. eterna 1 opt imi st and I a 1 ways
thi nk that next year 5 s go ing to be better and thi s is when i t,*s gonna. 
ha.ppe n , And t hat ’ s why I 3 v e s t ay e d. bee au s e i n s p i t e o f the ha. rd 
t iifies , and we had some rough t imes , I sti 11 f irmIy and sincere 1 y 
be1xeve that Southern 111inois University at Edwardsvi11e has a 
tremendous potential and that we are always building toward it and 
i t ' s jus 1: about to happen . And I want to be here when we f u 11 y 
r ea. 1 i. z e ou r g r ea t po t en 1: i a I and o f course r i g ht no w hey .
Someone asked me Saturday night, when are you gonna retire? I 
said I cou 1.dn 5t possib 1 y retire now, I wa,s ta 1 king to the president 
and he said it must be a real exciting time for you. I said well yes 
i t is , How many museuhi directors d.o you know that have ever 
experienced what I }m beginning to experience right now. A donor that 
has given me a collection of fifty thousand plus objects, I said hey 
this is a museum director’s dream come true. So i stayed on because 
I was, felt I was part of, I felt I was building something, building 
something that * s important and I still feel that way I guess. And 
that’s why. My wife will tell you that I fret and fuss and fume about 
some of the things that happen to u s b u t  in the long run I tend to 
be an optimist and I tend to have accepted and believed the o ream 
that Bill Goingf Harold See, Clarence Stevens, and Delyte Morris 
iayed out for me,
Q ; Youi" cup i s a .1. way s ha 1. f f u 11 at 1 eas t .
A t A t 1 e 8, s t «
0: Tell us about those rough times.
A: Well I guess some of the rough times were of our own doing. I 
remember that when I came to Southern I i 1 inois, 1.11 inoi s was 
son) e w h e r e I i k e t h i r d i n t h e n a t i o n as to t h e m o n e y t hey g a v e t o 
educat ion , New York and Ca 1 i f orni a,, I ’ve forgo11,en who the others 
were. But we were close to third in the nat ion * Now we7 re down 
a r o un d , w e 11 i n t h e f o r t i e s somew h e r e . w e h ave never re a, 11 y 
suf f ered as bad 1 ; y as some inst i tut ions ha.ve suf f ered.
Lu c k i 1 y w e h a v e a 1 w a, ys had a reason a, b I e b u d g e t , b u t I remember 
t,he years when we did not get a raise and those were rough times, 
Those really/ were because in the first years hey we had money to 
burn= We really were doing well. We weren’t the smartest about 
s p ending t h a t mo ney s o metimes . We f r i t tere d. a 1 o t o f i. t aw a y , b u t 
hey when you think back to the early days when we had more airplanes 
and automobiles than you can shake a stick at and anything you 
w an t e d , I c a,n r emembe r h av i ng t r oubI e spend i. ng 111e mo n i. e s t ha t.
were available. I used to keep a file called Blue Sky and every 
spring I knew that all of the sudden there would be some 
administrator call ing me and saying, we * ve got ten thousand dollars 
in equipment what would you like to have?
W e11 tho s e d ays 1as t ed fo r a while, but t hen the v be g a n to 
disappear. We didnft get the raises that we thought we were all 
e n t i. 11 e d to. And 1 d. o n * t t h .1 n k t h a, t i t w a s j u s t 111. i n o i s . 11 ’ s 
become nationa, 1 now a.nd education is worse off than i.t.'s been in 
years.
I remember one? other story that we used to tell and this would 
have? happened oh sixty-five, six somewhere along in there, in the mic 
sixt.ies . There was a survey done in the country a,sking wha.t was the 
Hio s t pre st i g i ou s job i n t he nation exc 1 u s i ve o f the presi denc y , I
re?nember that supreme court justice was number one, United States 
sena.t,or wa.s number two, And university professor was number three .
N o w I w o u 1 d h a t e t o s e e h o w w e i n t h e a c ademy £ a r e i n pub 1 i c o p i n i o n . 
I wou 1 d no t be surpr i sed i f we we re not very , ver y f ar down t,he i 1 s t . 
So after the, sixties and what happened in the six.ties, gee a lot of 
people thought that was the Age of Aquarius and everything was 
h a p p e n i n g  t
I think. education made some bad mistakes , They did. aimost throw 
the baby out wi th the bat,h water a. coupie of ti.ntes and a 11.owed 
a.nything to go and 1 owered standards . And of course Iowering 
standards caused us to begin to lose support from the state 
legislators and here we are» We have kept up just barely» But we're 
not rewarded the way people in education as they should be rewarded. 
More and more people have left. Good people have turned to industry 
a.nd to o ther thin.gs beca.use hey■ th.at5 s wh.ere the support is . Thatf s 
where the money i s . And it * s a shame that we don 5 t have the suppo r 1:. 
W e d o n 5 t h a v e t h e b o o k b u d. g e t s t h a t w e u s e d t o h a ve, I t it .1 n k tha. t ' s 
one of the most important things we talked about, having the monies 
to buy books and s 1. ides and. things 1 ike that. We ha.ve to f ight f or 
them and it5s unfortunate that we do but we’re not alone.
Q : G o i. n g b a c k t o b e i n g a, n A s s o c .1. a t e P r o f e s s o r i n b a s i. c s t u d i o i n
1 S 6 2 t h. t o u g h b e i n g d i r e c t o r o f t h e U n i v e r s i t y M use u m , w h a t d o y o u 
consider were your most significant contributions?
A : I t h i n k t h a. t I w a. s a b 1 e t o t a. k e a p r e 11 y g o o d a. r t d e p a r t m e n t
a.nd turn it into one of the depa.rintents i.n this nation that wa.s 
recognized by t.he Forcl Founda 1:ion as one of the best in the nat ion .
O n e  y e a . r  t h e  F o r d  F o u n d a t  i o n  w a s  s e ]..e c t  i. n g  d i  s t  i n g u  i s h e d  a r  t  
d  e  p  a  r  t  m e  n  t  s  i  n  t  h  e  n  a  t,  i  o  n  . A  n  d  i  n  19 7 4 S  o  u  t  h  e  r  n  11 I  i  n  o  i  s  U n  i  v  e  r  s  i. t, y  
a t . E d w a r d s v i .  11  e  , n o t  C a r b o n d a . . . S . . e  , w a s  s e I . e c t e d  a s  o n e  o t '  t h e s e  
d e p a t t n i e n t s  a . n d  i t  w a s n  ? t  j u s t .  a  m a 1 1 e r  o f  b e i n g  s e l e c t v e d  , i t  c a m e  
w i  t h  m o n . e y  . M o n e y  t o  g r a n t  f  e i I o w s h i p s  t o  g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n  t s  a n d  
f  e  1 .!. o w s h i p s  a n d .  r e s e a , r c h  m o n  i e s  t o  f  a c u 1 1 y  . T h a . t  a  11 o w e d  u s  t o  o f  f  e  r  
t h e  M F A  d e g r e e .  I  f  t h e r e ’ s  a . n y  c  o n t  r  i . b u t .  i o n  I  m a d e  t o  t h i  s  u n i v e r s  i  t  y  
i t  w a  s  f  i  g  h  t  i  n  g  f  o  r  t  h a  t  M F A  a  n d  g  e  11  i  n  g  i  t .
T h a t  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  t e r m i n a l  d e g r e e  a t  t h i s  u n i v e r s i t y .  T h a t  i s  
s t  i  11 a  t e r m i n a .  1 p r o f  e s s  i o n a  1 d . e g r e e  a n d  w e  t u r n  o u t  a  1 o t  o f  v s r y  
g o o d  p e o p I e  , T h e y  h a v e  g o n e  o n  t o  b e  c h a ,  1. r s  o f  u n i v e r s i t  i e s  1 i k e  
N o t r e  D a m e  a n d  C o l o r a d o  a n d  T u c o n  a n d  A r i z o n a  S t a t e .  T h e y  h a v e  b e c o m e  
a t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e  i m p o r t a n t  a r t i s t s  t o o .  S o  y o u  k n o w  I  t h i n k  t h a t ’ s  
p r o b a b  1 y  y  g r e a t e s t  c o n t r i . b u t  i o n  , t h e  M F A  d e g r e e  a t  E d w a r d s v  i i  1 e  .
Q ; N o w  i n  y o u r  r o l e  a s  a n  a d m i n i s t r a t o r , a l t h o u g h  I  k n o w  y o u  s t i . i  t 
t  e  a  c  h  s w h  a  t  w o  u. 1. d  y  o  u  s a y  w e r  e  y o u r  mo  s  t  s  i  g  n  i  f  i  c  a , n t  c o n  t  r  i. b  u t  :i o  n  s  a  s  
d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  s e v e r a l  t i t l e d  m u s e u m ?
A  ; I  r  e  m e  m b  e  r  c. o  m i  n  g  b  a, c  k  f  r  o  m m y  s  u  hi m e  r  i  n  B  e  r  k  e  1. e  y  a. n d  r  e  a  d i n g
b e f o r e  t h e  c o m m i t t e e  t h a t  w a s  t h e n  c a l l e d  L o n g  R a n g e  P l a n n i n g  a n d  
B u d g e t  C o u n c i l  a n d  I  h a d  p r e p a r e d  a  l o n g  r a n g e  p l a n  f o r  t h e  
u  n  i. v  e  r  s  i. t  y  m u  s  u  e  m , b  u  t  w h e n  1 g  o  t  1:  o  t  h  e  h  e  a  r  i. n  g  w  h. e  r  e  1 w  a  s  t  o 
p r e s e n t  m y  p r o g r a m  t h e r e  w e r e  o n 1 y  t h r e e  p e o p 1 e  i n  t h e  r o o m , o n e  a n  
e x - e  f  f  i c  i o  m e m b e r  . O n e  m e m b €ir  s a . i d  t o  m e  , ‘ e  11 i  f  y o u  ’ v e  g o t  t  :t m e  
t  o  d  o  I  o  n g r a. n g e  p  1 a  n  n  i  n  g  y  o  u  r  p  r  o  b  a  b  I  y  n  o  t  d  o  i  n. g  y  o  u  r  j  o  b  , w h  i  c  h  I  
t h o u g h t  w a s  a n  i n t e r e s t i n g  p e r s p e c t i v e .
The reconlinendation tha.t came out o f tha.t review was that we 
s h o u 1 d r e d u c e o u r c o s t a s f a. r a s p e r s o n n e 1 i s c o n c e r n e d a n d 
conceTitrate on acqu i s it,ions, Wei 1 having just returned frorn the 
University of California at Berkeley and being full of pepper and 
having Iearned how you run a museum I was rea. 11 y surprised and 
shocked by the fact that someone would suggest this without realizing 
that you cannot deal with objects unless you have the personnel to do 
it* But we lived with that charge to cut down our cost in personnel 
and to concentrate on’acquisitions for about six years I think.
We took tha,t charge to heart and c<3ncent.rated on acqu i s i 't ions 
and f rom th.at po i.nt we took a, co 11 ect i.on that was probabI y w(3r tit» oh 
maybe a million dollars or so, and six or seven years later it was 
worth eight million dollars, We had a lot of good lucky but we used 
contacts that we had had in the artistic community, with galleries 
and people. One lady in St. Louis decided that she wanted to give us 
some art work after we went to her, talked to her.
Later we asked her why did you select us and she said wel l I 711 
just tell you one of your alumni who was doing some appraisals for me 
recommended you and then I met you people and you were very nice to 
me and I thought well these are nice people? I’ll just give them some 
art- Now since that time she has become one of our most generous 
donors and I really appreciate what she has done, but I learned a, lot 
from her because one day we were sitting down and she said, now David 
i£ there 5 s anything you. wa.nt you shou 1 d te 11 me . And I said well I 
have always coveted that Picasso that hangs over your buffet and she 
s a i d 5 w h y d i d n ? t y o u t e 11 me, I j ust g a;v e i t t o t he St:. Louis A r t 
M u s e u m . B u t s i n c e m y m o t h e r h a d t a, u g h 1: m e n o t t o b e g a. s a. c h i 1 d , 1 
I o s t a 1 o t of t h i n g s «
Q: There's two at least two aspects of your museum, collections 
a n d t h e e x h i h i. t s «
A: When I was offered this job I was impressed with the title and
a iot of the other* aspects of it, but one of the things that I 
ins ist,ed on wa.s maintainxng my professorship in tb.e Departmen.t of Art 
and Design, I made full professor I guess in 566 or 7 somewhere 
a'long there, I accepted and have maintained this position ever 
since as three-quarters director of The University Museum and 
one-quarter as Professor of Art and Design, This has allowed me to 
do a couple of things* One of my assignments in the Department of 
Art and Design is to chair the exhibition committee. Well it means 
that 1 talk to myself a lot because the chairman of the exhibition 
commi t'tee lias to reI ate to the director of the Universi ty Museum and 
s i nee I have no problems getting along with t h a. t man it * s b een a 
p 1 ea.sant re 1 ationship . Bu 1: I do work w 11h a. committee with my 
colleagues and plan the exhibitions that go on in the university 
c e n t e r g a 11 e r y , A t t h e s a. m e t i m e a f a r 1 a r g e r j o b i s t h a t 
maintaining the various collections as they have grown over the 
years,
Q : 0ver the years ha've you ever mounted. a.ny exhi.hi ts that irii.ght 1 o r 
the inidwest be considered cont rovers ia.]. ?
A: Well we have had some fun exhibits and we have never shied away 
from things that are controversial« Quite the contrary, we have 
tried to st.ay on the cu11 ing edge of what! s happen i ng in the art 
world. A year and a half ago we did a very fun kind of an exhibit
that we called Plain Brown Wrapper which as you will remember was an 
e x. b i b i t i o n. t h a, 1. d. e a 11 w 1 1 h human sex u a. 111 y a s expressed h y the 
artist. It. included everything from oriental Japanese pillow books 
a 11 t he w a y down t o the c o n t e mp o r a. r y n u des from our o w n c o 11 e c t i o n ,
We thought it was going to create controversy. It actually did not, 
Some of the most controversia. 1 actions have been to stand. 
behind MPA candidates as they exhibited their work, I remember one 
of the most controversial was a young' man who was inceramics and he 
was doing photographic decales on pots and. he had chosen for his 
subject matter the placement of hard core pornography on 
beautifully fashioned pots, I was then chairman of the art department 
and his committee came to me and. said what are we going to do about
Johnathan5 s MFA show and I said, well this is a university bi: he is 
going to get a degree I would expect you as members of his committee
who have certainly approved of what he is doing* to stand behind him.
And I said lie is not going to be exhibiting for it required of every
other candidate. He did and they did.
It was done in such a manner, while the subject matter was raw
you saw the work that was being done in an artistic fashion. We
iia.ve a 1 ways been wi.11, i.ng to sta.nd. behi.nd qua.1 ity work regard 1 ess of
t h e s u 1) j e c t in a. 11 e r ,
Q: Could you pick out two or three of the best, most successful 
exhibits you have mounted over the years?
A : T he re are a coup I e t h a, t a. r e i mp o r t a. n t , 0 n e o f t h e m. is s t i 1 X o u t 
on the road now and it is 5 years o J.d a.nd th.a t 5 s the one we ca 11 
Un i S'... n W i t h Na.tu r e and we d id t. h i s w i th. a g r an t f r oin t he 11 i i no i s
Arts Coun.ci 1 , oh maybe sis years ago i.t toureci the state for a year 
and since then has been touring the united States, It continues to 
get rave reviews, it played in Dallas this spring, in Columbus, Ohio, 
in Indiana. and I have forgotten where it is now. We no longer even 
hand 1 e i t t we have an agen t who ha.ndIe s i t f or us .
Qt lei1 us about 11»
A: The Union With Nature is an exhibition that is designed around 
Su 11 ivan co 11 ect Ion and ref er s to the fact that Louis Su 1.1 iva,n > one 
of America!s most distinguished architects, was fascinated with the 
evolution of plant life really more than, anything else a.nd liked to 
obse rve i t evo 1 ve f roi what he cal led the; germ , the seed , f rom the 
time it germinates until it springs up in the beginning of life and 
goes through the full flowering stage and returns back to a seed once 
again to be fer ti 1 ised. and. to start the cyc 1 e a1 1. over a,gain .
He incorporated these motifs in his art work and the designs 
that graced all of his buildings» As we began to build our collection 
we began to realize that we have got to share this with the rest of 
t h e w o r 1 d a n d a p p 1 i e d f o r a g r a n t t o d o a. n e x. h i b i. t i o n o f both 
r e p r o d u c t i o n s a n d o r i g i n a 1 s t h a t c o u 1 d t o u r . W e w r o t e a t e x t a n d 
r e p r o d u c e d g o o d d r aw i n g s o f b u 1.1 d i n g s f r o m w h i c h t h i s o r n a m e n t h a d 
come .
T h i s p a s t y e a r w e w e r e v e r y 1 u c k y b e c a. u s e w e h a d a n e x h i h i t i o n 
i. n S t . L o u i s a t H e 11. m u t h , 0 b a t a , a nd K a s s a b a u m 5 s o f f i. c e i. n d o w n t o wn 
St. Louis a,nd to ce 1 ebra.te the 251h anni.versary of thi.s campus and 
th e 3 51h a,nn ive r sa,r y o f H0K ou r o r i g i. na.1 de s i gn ing arch i te c t s a,nti 
they liked it so much that they had sent it to two of their other
0 f 1 1. ces i n the Uni t ed S tates and are t ai k i n.g abou t send i ng i. t t o
t, h e i r off i c e i n Japan and R u ssia, we'll see. I' h a t was o n e o f 1: h e 
better exhibitions that we’ve done and mainly because itJs still 
around,
Bnt there a.re other exh i bi t ions that we’ve been very proud o f *
1 think t.ha,t one of the ou ts tand irig exhi b i. t ions that we did., oh seven 
or eight years ago , was an exhibit ion of our a. 1 umni where we bought 
back works of alumni who are now mature artists and did an exhibition 
of their work. And it was impressive to see what had happened to 
these people that were trained here at SI I) to see how they had 
matured as artists. And their work had changed, but it was still of 
g o o d q u a. 1 i t y ,
Q: You. mention your alumni, I own a lovely piece by one of your 
students, Arthur Towata It!s a wafer color of the Mississippi and 
it has a tinge of Japanese style to it; I love that plus the locale.
I know he has a studio.
A: Oh yes, Arthur's really got a whole school not just a studio.
0f <3ourse when Arthur sta,rts painti.ng like a Japanese we ca 1 I hi.m 
Huekef berry Hashamoto which is an idea he stole front the comedian 
himself» We’d say well there 5s HuckeIberry Hashamoto at it again. 
But Arthur still Is a very fine artist and he literally has a school 
of art in Alton, He bought an old factory and has expanded this. He 
now hires art graduates to teach there. He runs a commercial, 
ga 1 1 ery and a schoo 1 a,nd i s mak ing a, decen t 1 i v ing .
Q : Someday tha,t framed wat e r co 1 or f or wh ich I pa id thi r ty- f ive 
doiiars . someday I may ret ire on tha.t David ,
A ; We 11 you might, You never can t.e 11 .
Q ; As I * ro g e 11 i n g t h e progression o f y o u r c o 1 lect i ons, I he a r d.
one million, I heard eight million, I heard twenty million, Why do 
peop 1 e donate art to museums i.n 1:he f i rs t p 1.ace?
A; Well you know the first answer, the quick answer that a lot of 
people want a tax deduction, Well yes 'they do get a tax deduction, 
but this is not the main reason that they do it. I know that Hr. 
Harrington hat he said to us in no uncertain terms was, I don* t have 
any heirs and 1 don * t give two hoots in hell about a tax write off.
And I thought why is he saying this to me. 1 think one of the 
reasons that they do is the same reason that they collect. It’s the 
sa,me r eason t hat ar t i s t s pa i. nt * PeopI os want to e s ta,b 1 i s h themsel ve s 
as individuals« That search for individuality that is the driving 
force behind creativity I guess is also a driving force in ail of us. 
I f they have something that they think is intportant. They don * t want 
it to disappear. They want it to be maintained and museums of course
1 ike to convi nce them that hey we * ve beco¡ne the f iduciar i e s f o r thi s 
and it will be maintained in perpetuity. And it will always carry 
that little tag, gift of Stanley B. Kimball or whoever,
And I think tha.t more than a.nything else, I think. that th.ere is 
a c e i" t a i n a. m on n t o f r e a I a 1 t r u i s in i n some pe o p I e a n d t h e y d o fee 1 
a.n obiigat ion to give back a 1 ot of the t imes, This is the thing 
t h a t h a s i m p r e s s e d m e m o r e a n d m o r e b y t h e p e o p 1 e w h o g i v e t o u s t h a 1;
in many, many cases they are individuals who came from sometimes slim 
some t i m e s v e r y m e a g e r fo e g i n n i. n g s . A n d t h e y d o f e e 1 t h a t b X i g a. t i o n 
t o g' i v e b a. c k a n d t h a t 5 s w h a t t hey do, T h a t 5 s w h a t t h e y d o a g r e a L 
deal of the time,
Q: There is a lovely expression abroad in the land that senior 
citizens increasingly think: of a Life Legacy and I think you have 
e x p 1 a i n e d t h a t ,
A: Yes. I think this is why they do it, Itds not for the tax 
ded uct i on . I don5 t know many peop 1.e that do i. t for a. tax deduc t i.on «
Q: Weil perhaps not, but I suppose generally speaking people are 
ha/ppy to , „ *
A: Well very happy to take the tax deduction.
Q: ,, »to take it, yes,
A : 0f course I * m one of those indi. viduals that th 1 nk:s that tax 
deduction is not a dirty word,
Q : 0n. the co 11.ections, I think I wou.1 d li ke to start thi.s out by 
saying you work under unusual circumstances some people .Like myself 
might go so far as to say under a serious handicap.
It 5 s a {word unclear ) .
A : We 1 i 1 guess it * s an interesting ki nd o f a. story bee;anse it ’ s 
one of those situations where the best laid plans of mice and men not 
necessarily go array but put you into a little box* I remember one of 
the thi.ngs tha t a11ra.cted me to th is uni versi ty was that I 1 ooked. at 
Carbondale, for example, in the new Student Union in those days and I 
wa. 1 ked through a,nd. I saw Herlan Mi 11.e r fu.rniture and I 1 ooked at th i s 
and I said Oh my goodness that is the most expensive furniture in the 
country,
And I remember that Dr. Morris used to say, he firmly believed 
that when we started this EdwardsviI1e campus, that we had a unique 
opportunity. An opportunity to create for the first time a new and 
c o m p 1 e t. e a n i v e r s i. t y ,
He held the seminar called Manscape down in E . St. Louis in a 
bubble, He brought some of the leading scholars in the world to 
campus and they talked about what a new university should be and one 
of the things that Morris was fond of saying was that it had to be? a 
comp 1 e te 1 earning‘ envi romiient. A.n envi ron.ment where a. hiac k kid f rom 
the ghetto or a farm kid from the farmlands would come into this 
learning environment and experience the very best of everything.
So h i s idea was and. 1 don.5 t kriow who or sto 1 e th.e term from And re 
Malroux actually, but the idea of the new campus would be a museum 
without walls, an expression I have learned to loath and despise.
But anyway this was picked up by the PR people. His idea was 
that the entire campus would be graced by the best works of art that 
we could acquire. And Morris in his inevitable fashion first of all. 
hired Ka.therine Kuh that he 1 ped put some of those things into our
col. lections and get people to donate and at the same: time to talk to
i. n d i. v i d u a 1. s like A r n o 1 d M a r e m o n t i. nto f u riding s o me of t h e s e t h 1 ngs . 
And Maremont you know was a very wealthy Chicago industrialist*
A.n.d what happened was that we a.cquired thin.gs 1 ike the Waiking 
Man by Rodin and we acquired the Kobashe Mobile that hangs in 
University Center and we acquired paintings and sculptures including 
the Ini a g u c h i t h at. i s n o w i n B u i 1 ding 3 . Pieces 1. i k e t his a, 1.1, o v e r t h e 
piace.
That was a very very noble concept. A museum without walls.
But any professional museologist will, tell you that that's a rather 
naive concept because one of the obligations of museum professionals 
is to protect the art work from everything from vandalism to the 
poor environment and to preserve those bits of knowledge that are 
e m b odied into art works a n d. you can * t d o t h a t i f you pi a c e the m 
around everywhere and do not take care of them,
So one our our jobs has been to manage and control the art works 
in a,n env 1 ronment th.at Is n.ot, des 1 gned for them. We do not 11a,ve a 
in u s e u m p e r s e . W e h a v e u s e d t h. e h a 11 w a y s , w e h a v e u s e d. t h e 1 i b r a r y , 
the galleries in the library that are fairly secure, they are at 
least alarmed. We have devised new security systems as a means of 
attaching them to the walls, we have used faculty offices, any public 
area that we have, flow many universities do you know where you can 
walk into the personeli office, for example, and. run. into Manet, a 
P i c a s s o , a. M a t, i s s e o r h o w m a. n y p r e s i d e n t 5 s o f f i c e s d o y o u w a. 11; i n t o 
and are confronted by a Tang Horse an Audubon print or something 
like that?
So we have tried to keep Morri s ; dream and h is concept of a 
museum without a wall. Which is really synonymous with his idea w iIh 
a comp 1 e te 1 ea.rni.ng environment in whi.ch good art engraces ai 1 of 
your walls. We have tried to do t.ha.t and at the same t iine meet <3ur 
fiduclary obligations of taking care of the art work that we do have,
11 i s si v e r y d i. f f i c u 11 t a. s k
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The difficult task of serving an audience, our academic and 
public, communities; and at the same time protecting the art work from 
horror and it is a hard job without environmentally controlled 
g a 11 e r i e s a n d w i t h out g u ards and a I. a r m sys t ems t h a, t y o u n o r m a 11 y 
have. We hope to have a real museum building that will help us serve 
t he au d i e \ic.e s be t ter s bu t at t he s a.me t im.e I wou 1 d hope t is ai: we wou I d 
continue to have art work displayed throughout the campus because it 
does help.
And there is one thing that every visitor of the campus points 
out,,, and I have really appreciate that, is that everywhere we turn 
you got art all over the place. And yes we do, And we hope that 
sometimes it might just rub off on students and even faculty. You 
m i g h t 1 e a r n s o m e t h i. n g f r o m i t .
Q : S o m e h o r r o :rv s t o r i e s ?
A: Yes*
Qi Would you share some of those with us
A; I guess I remember a few years ago, you will remember, we had 
Trueman Capote on campus and I told Mr. Capote we were talking about 
it because it had just happened that a few months' before we had 
experienced theft on our campus and I told Mr* Capote that one of 
these days I was going to write this and like him when he wrote In 
Cold Blood I wasnft going to have to change it much because if was 
such an incredible story that truth is indeed stranger than fiction,
A very short version of it is that we had put on one of our 
f i r s t ma j o r exh ibi 11. ons af te r hav ing become a uni. vers i t y mu se um and 
it was called the University Collects and in it we trotted out some 
of our most distinguished works including a Rembrandt that, and 1 
will digress here just a second, because X think it is interesting 
how we acquired the Rembrandt,
the Rembrandt was purchased by myself and John Richardson at an 
auction of some of the things that came out of the Pulitzer estate in 
St. Louis and John Richardson and I had gone to the auction that 
night in spite of the date and the event and I ca.n 5 t remember dates 
well, your a historian, you'll have to correct me. 1 believe that 
was; November 22 wasrnf it? Those were the days that John Kennedy was 
sho t i n Da 11 as » The auct ion was s t i 11 ing go ing on .
J ohn Richa-rdson and. 1 went to the atict ion, I dried my eyes from 
hav;ing watched all the going ons i.n Da 1.1 as and bought the Rembrandt 
along with some other works at exceptionally reasonable prices 
because there was no body there , We we re v i tu rua. 11 y t he on 1 y b i dde r s 
on some of the things. Anway that Rembrandt Christ of the woman 
S a. in e r i a. w a s on ex h i b 1.1 i o n i n t h e u n iversi t y C o h a. x a n d w e h a cl h a d a
g rea.t openi ng tha,t n i ght w i th I. mpor t a.nt donors an d every th i ng was 
b }. a c k tie, t h e w h o I e b i t , and had a b i g d i n n e r f o r e v e r y b o d y a n d 11 
was re a11y an e xc iti ng nig h t ,
The next morning Mike Mason our currator and I were sitting back 
resting upon our iaurais and a graduate assistant came in and said, 
why did yon take the Rembrandt out of the gallery? And I said what? 
Don * t kid Alice« She said, no why did you take the Rembrandt down.
And I said get out of here wouJ.d you . She said . I ’ m ser ious .
we at that time the gallery was on the first floor in what is 
now the 01 d C)ppa i and our o f f i ce was where the g a 11 e ry i s now, I 
don’t think I touched a sing1e step as I went down to check on it and 
sure enough the Rembrandt has been stolen off of the wa 11, to the 
gallerys virtually under the nose of a university policemen who when 
I called he said, I can.! t be bothered we ! re watching for shoplifters 
in the book store and I said shoplifters in the book store, you don * t 
understand a Rembrandt has been stolen out of the gallery and. your 
trying to catch, somebody stealing pencils out of our book store,
we 11. the Rembrandt was indeed stoIen, 11 took us oh, a,fter 5 
months it. turned out that I was approached by three men, I was asked 
to come to the president 5s office and I went over and there were 
these three men. standing there, it was a very hot summer day, and 
they said can we use the conference room and I. asked the president 5 s 
s e c r eta r y i. f w e c o u I d. a n d s h e s a i d y e s a. n d s o w e w e n t a n d 1 s a id, 
Gentlemen if you would like to take off your coats, I know7 it’s hot 
in here? but you. might take of f your coats , And the preceded to do 
s o an d o f c o u rse t h e y we r e f rom the St a t e Bureau o f I nv est i. g a, t i o n a. n d 
t h e I o c a 1 p o 1 i. c e , E a c h o f t h e m w a. s p a e k i n g a g u n i n a. s h o u 1 d e r
holster and I said would you like something to drink, a coke or 
something and they said yes and so I ca 11 ed one of t.he g 1 r 1 s i.n the 
outer office and I said would you get three cokes or whatever it was. 
And we sat back down at the tab 1 e and in a. few moments the 
young lady returned and of course the shock in her eyes seeing me 
si11ing at a tabled surrounded by three peop1e carrying guns in 
shou 1 der ho 1 ster I can just see her in her mind saying I knew he wa.s 
g o i n g t, o caug h t .1 k ne w i. t *
Well what it was was the three policemen thought they had a 
lead on the individual who had purloined our Rembrandt and they 
warned me they said now we warn you that it is an inside job» That7 s 
as far as they would go at the time. So when I returned to my office 
staff of coarse I looked at everybody and say who is it, who on my 
staff is stealing from me, Well it turned out the indivcid.ua.1. who was 
the thief was a graduate student in the School of Fine Artss but he 
was a music ian and had. nothing to do with the University Museum 
w 11 a t s o e v e r >
We 1.1 1 n the long weeks that fo 11 owed after they f 1 na. 11 y ca.ught 
h i m * 0 f c o u r s e h e w a s c a u. g h t b y a. p e c u .1 i a, r c i r c u m s t a. nee, T h e y o u n g 
man had a lover and his lover wanted to kill his step mother and step 
brother A.n order that lie mi.ght i.nherite the fami. 1 y fortune and he and 
h i s f r i end s a I. e off i. n t o t he sunse t and do wha t eve r t he y wa,nt e d t o 
do , Mai. n 1 y be a concert piani st f or the crowned heads of Europe or 
s o m e t h i n g . I n doing t h i. s t h e y were systematical I y ste a, .1 i. n g n o t j u s t 
ar 1: wo rk , but, titpe recorders , typewri ters , everyth ing f rom the 
u n i v e r s i t y a n d t h e i n d i v i d u a I a 11 e m p t i n g t o h i r e a h i. t m a n t o r u b o u t
t h e s t e p m o t h e r a n d s t, e p br o t her, T h e i n d i v i d 11 a I t hey h i r e d a. s t i \ e 
hi t man was an undercover cop a.rid o f course the un.dercover cop ca me 
immediately to us and said do you recognize me and 1 said yes.
He never caught the young man, we went to his apartment and 
tower lake, well first of all they drove him to outside Chicago for 
him to identify the step mother and step brother that he wanted 
r u b b e d o u t a rid a s so o n as they go t b a. c k i n t o Hadis o n C o u n t y t h e y s a i d 
you are under arrest for conspiracy to commit murder and for grand 
theft, larceny da da da and we got a search warrant and found many of 
the things were were looking for including the Gregorian Chant and 
some other items, We could not find the Rembrandt.
He never to this day, although he was tried and convicted and 
sent to prison, he never admi11ed taking the Rembra.ndt a 1 though we had 
secured from him a copy of his will out of his safety deposit box in 
downtown Edward, sv i lie , with a search warrant of course, in which lie 
left the Rembrandt to his mother, but he never admitted stealing it. 
How he was able to not steal it but leave it to his mother, but the 
jury found him guilty of all counts and he went to prison. That's 
one of the most interesting things.
Q: Do we have the Rembrandt?
We do not have the Rembrandt
Q : We do not. know what happened.
A : I ar» con v i nced t h a t i. f I h ad c oro.p 1 e t6s freed oe , I be I i eve I 
know where it is ,but my suspicions as I have been toId by, and I 
have shared these with the police, my suspicions, they explain to me, 
a r e ri o t re a, so n e n o u g h to go i n a n a. 11 empt t o recover i t . I h a. v e I o 
have better evidence than that.
Q : What value would you place on it?
A: A lot of water is over the bend and a lot of prices have gone 
up. This was an etching, I keep a copy of it over here. One of ray 
friends, we searched for it and searched for it, and one of my 
friends cut it out of a catalog and had a reproduction of it and gave 
it back to me and said here's your Rembrandt back. So 1 keep a copy 
of it to remind me to be careful. But they cut it out of the catalog 
and gave .1.:. it. was a picture,, I have forgotten now, when it was 
stolen i t was about $1,400 now it 5 s about $5,000, And if we got i t 
back .let would be worth. . „
Q: Now a much m.ore frightening potent ia. 1 i s vanda 1 ism . How have we 
f a i r e d ?
A: Amazingly well, I got to find wood, somewhere to knock: on 
because everything else is plastic in here. We have not suffered any 
appreciab 1 e va,nda 1 ism.
That, is unbelievable <
A I Of coitrse one rea.son I am conv i nced i s that: i have pubI ic i zed 
t}■"ie f act that , although I a.m a. great 1 ibera.I , I do be 1 ieve in ca.p L \. a.1 
p \ ni i s h m e n t u n d e r one c i r c u m s t a. n c e a, n d t h a t i s g r a f f I t i t h a t 5 s t h e
o n 1 y c ircums t a nee tha t I b elieve i n c a p i t a 1 p u n i shine n t . J u s t s h o o t 
t hem r igh.t t he re on the spot without a. drop .
Q : I think part of my surprise is that. we do a11ract at times a. 
rather unsophisticated clientele and they do decorate restroom walls, 
'they d o decor a t e elevator cabs and there is v a. n d a 1 i s in o n c a m pus .
A: They have actually sprayed walls on campus, but never an art 
work. Now we have had, it’s kind of an interesting thing, I thirds it 
was out of sheer frustrat ion someone tried to steal an art work off 
the wall outside of the elevator in the University Center and of 
course they are attached very securely to the wall with our security 
system and the individual evidently got so frustrated that they 
ripped the frame down and bent the frame but left the art work.
Never have we suffered any, oh there have been some minor 
things , f or example we periodical 1 y get pra.ctica. 1 jokes played on us 
and we have had boxer shorts and pumpkins put on the Walking Man in 
thge library, we have also had sexual devices added to it. But they 
h a v e b e e n 1: h a t k i n d or p r a n k s t e r i s m r a. t h e r t h a. n v and a 1 i s m ,
Q : Aside from the Rembrandt, the Walking Man, which has been 
ment ioned a.nd , of course , the ent ire Su 11 ivan co 11 ect ion wiiat woa 1 d 
y o u say we r e t h e t o p i h r e e a. c quisitions i n t h e c o 11 e c t i o n ?
lie 11 make i t f i ve ,
A i 11 5 s h a r d to, 1 e t m e s a. y t h a t n o t c o u n t i n g t h e S u I 11 v a. n 
collect i on a.nd the Wa I king Mari» 1 et7 s talk about recen t acquis i t ions . 
I jus t p 1 aced on exhi b i t. thi s weekend in the back ha 11 , on the no rth. 
wa11 a Greek erat,er which is 51h century B.C. Now that ’s a piece 
that* s worth probably in excess of $3 5 * 000 . That * s an. important 
piece not Just because it’s $35,000 but because this provides art 
opportunity for Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville to take 
a student and say that is the way the classic Greeks thought and 
expressed theiseives. So th.at becomes one of the five most 
i mportant pi. eces tha.t we have e
Q : A J. 1 ,r i g h. t ,
A : There are other pieces and I think that’s the importance of what 
they can do for students, What they reveal, to students. Certainly 
one of the most important pieces that we have adorns the entry way to 
Lovejoy Library, it’s the Smiling Lincoln,
Q ; Yes.
A : A pieee that we stole fair a.nd square . Like the Panama Ca,na. 1,
1 t * s an interes t ing s tory . Wen we a.cquired Shurti.ef f Co 11 ege the 
I.j i n c o 1«. w h i cdi is by Alber t J a s p e r C o n an t was par t o f t h e c o 11 e c t i o n 
that be1onged to o1d Shurtleff Foundat ion. The Bapti st Foundation 
that was selling us the property for this new university of ours and 
they had the right, to exclude from the contract anything that they
wanted to and there were several things that they did exclude. they 
e x e L u d e d o n e house t h at bee a m e t h e S h u r 11 e f f F o u n d a. t i o n , f o r e x a m p J.e , 
and the property and they excluded one of the old clocks and some 
other things and the first draft of the contract included the 
Sin 11. ing Li nco 1 n hut. somehow in the f i na 1 draf t o t the agreeroent the i r 
attorney failed to list the Smiling Lincoln so when the contract was 
s i gned the Li.nco 1 n wa.s ours . The executors f or the Shurt.1 ef f 
Foundation discovered it and came hack and wanted it. We said» no 
were sorry
Q ; Who was "we'’?
A ; T h e u n i v e r s i t y *
Q : Weil w h o was the ! u n i v e r s i. t y H ?
A: The university then was Dick Gruni, the legal council for the 
university and the legal council said, hey it’s ours. They took us 
t o c o U V t
Q ; Were you per sona 11 y invo J..ved?
Ai 1 was not personally involved at the time, I was aware of it * 
but the legal eagles were handling this. They took us to court the 
courts ruled, hey we stole it far and square, it was ours. We then 
took it. to C]. ernents L . Eobertson who was the conservator at the sirt 
museum in St. Louis and had it completely restored and since then we 
h.a.ve had i.t on exhibi.ti.on in the univer1 sity iibjcaryx
We think i t is impo r tant that i t is shared w i th t he taxpa.ye r-s o f 
the st a t e o f 111 i n o is, 11 <3 o u 1 d h ave been s e q u estered in so m e I i 111 e 
foundation office and nobody would ever see it. It was supposedly, 
and and the story is true? , that it was Mrs, Linco 1 n ’ s favorxte 
portrait of her husband. Who you know was a depressive and suffered 
f roin what they ca 11 ed Me 1.ancolia in those days and , a,ithough he had a 
riba 1 d sense of humor was n.ot given to that ki.nd of smi 1 i.ng countanc-e 
that you see; in the portrait there,
Qi One more,
A: All right. That?s going to be hard.
Q: While your thinking let me tell you one that is by no means a 
g rea..t wor k o f ar t and wou Id neve r be in your top ten o r top f i f t y , 
but I just love it. It’s the hunting scene in Rendleman that reminds 
me o f e Ither Remington or- a Eusse1.1 .
Q : 0ne o f the wes tern peopI. e t
A : Right. With the hunter' coming right a,t me . 11 } s a favor ite , 
n o t b e c ause i t 3 s g re a t.. I j u s t I o v e i t .
Q : Weil, but you know that? s an important painting because of 
where we got it, That was given to us by Pepsi-Cola« And it’s a 
vevy va.I ua.b 1 e painting . There a.re a 1.ot of pieees 1 ike tha.-1 that 
are i.nipor ta.nt becanse of where tliey <3ome f roin Pepsi Co 1 a Corp « Froin 
the 01 in mansion, for example, from Peps I-'Co I a Corporation from the
Pul itze r f a si i 1 y , f r o m a. 3 1 s o r 1: s o f p 1 aces s o t h a, t, t, h e cc 11. e c t i o n
ii.se If or the collect ions I should say become representative of the 
taste of the midwestern university,
And I think it is important to have things as strange as that 
hunting scene seen against another important work that I guess I will, 
have t o Hi e n t i o n and t h a t i s t h e P1 umbbob by Kobashe t h e J a p a n e s e 
s u  1 p ter that graces the 1 i ght we 11 of the U'niversi ty Cen.ter beca,ase 
that is a very important piece. That and the other little piece of 
sculpture by I sum! Naguchi. Both of those are very very important 
Pieces and 1.1 s  important to have these *
Q : What are some of yonr best memori.es of n.ear 1 y 3 0 years?
A : T h e r e a r e a few g o o d o n e s , M o s t o f m y m o s t e x c i t i n g m o m e n t s 
are very personal kinds of things and I have to hasten to say that 
it’s some of the highlights of being here are examples of very 
personal sat 1st act ion and tner6 have been, a num.ber of f hem» Threo 
immediately come to mind, Three or four, One of the first ones was 
happened when I came to this campus in some respects I was a young 
turk. I had. been, in administration for about 1.2 years prior to that 
time and. I had kind of got out of administration with the intent and 
piirpose to devote my t i.me to my own creative acti.vi ties and coin.e to 
t h e midwest t h a. t I d i d n o t k n o w .
They had a big exhibition in St. Louis, was the old Midwestern 
Annual. It was an annual exhibition of people from all. over the 
m idwe s t and I d idn ’ t know a.ny th ing about i t , but I dec i ded to ent e r 
a.rjd I d.i.d enter a.nd everybody from Carbondale, a 11 of my co 11 ages a.t 
Carbondale, the parent campus, everybody, all. my collages from Alton
■"> A• j '-i
o n f ered and t h is was a very pres t i g i ous ex h i b i t i o n . We 11 n o o ne f r >m 
e ith e r C a r b o n d a I e n o r E dwa r d s v i 11 e was a c <3 e p t e d i. n t o t h e e x h I b i t i o n 
with the one notable exception of David C . Huntley who was not only 
accepted was given one of the top prizes in the exhi.bit at the S1:.. 
Louis Art Museum. Well you know that had to be fun,
Q: Where is this work and was is it?
A : We 11 the w<3rk i. s and. the w<3rk I.ed to the sec-oitd hi gh po int, I 
guess. The work: Is in my own home and maybe you have seen it sits in 
a bedroom , but a year later I was invited to have a one man show of 
all places, Paris,
Q: Not Idaho,
A: Not Idaho, but Paris France, And that was really kind of fun,
The reason we always said that was because Ralph Eufiner was always 
saying Paris, France» Like we didndt know. That was the second high 
Point» This past summer I went baek to 1 ook for i.t, but the high 
point was walking down a street in Paris and seeing a poster put up 
on the side of a building announcing an exhibition by me at the 
galleries (word unclear}, And I said, oh my god. That had to be one 
of the second ibo st import.ant exhi. b i ts h ighI. ights in my ca.ree r .
Q ; Why i.s tha.t poster not. in your office?
A: I don!t knows 1 got some I just never have put them up. i 
should do that now In my old age,
A; I 711 have to look where those are. I have them somewhere, 1 do 
have some of those road signs 1 should put a big one and mount it 
with all my other awards and things. 'that had to be one or the 
h i g h I i ght s . 0ne o f the o t he r hI g h 1 ight,s was when we d i. d re<3eived the 
Foi'c! Founda.t ion a.wa,rd., I 1:hink that was anot.her one . Those th.ree . 
Then there have been others 1 guess when I had received honors here 
and there, been kind of fun. But those three stand out in my mind as 
( w o r d s u n c: 1 e a- r } m o s t :i. m p o r t a. n t,
Q : Well they are fascinating to listen to * Now lets flip this coin 
over real quick and. ask the obv i ous question , your worse memorx es and 
experiences.
A: The worst, the worst, the worst. Well some of the worst have 
been the losses of very close friends, I guess. Really close friends 
and colleagues, I think of Leo Cohen, Leo and I were very close and 
1 saw Leo be ome ravaged by cancer, 1 saw the same thing happen to 
Francis Abbot. And those are really heart rendering experiences. 
Disappointments* Yen, I have had some real disappointments.
I thi. nk that the revo 11111 on tha. t overturned me 1.n the a.rt 
depar tment. Hey, that was; rough . Bu t I was de termined , bu t thanks 
to Grace or that other good looking girl that I was able to survive,
I decided being in th is business you rea. 1 ize part icu 1 ar 1 y in an 
academic department that is as volatile as the art departments have 
to be because of creativity/', 1 would have prepared myself for 12
years for that ev e n t u a 1 ity . I knew that it was j u s t a m a 11 e r o f 
time , I remember Buzz Shaw get.11.ng to me and say ing they wi 11 regre L 
the day, I said well thank you Buzz, 1 donft think they will* That 
was a very try 1 ng th 1.ng because 1 thought I ha.d tried my damnedess 
w11h th is. I have given i t my best and I have made some deci s ions 
t h at w e r 6s- t e r r i. b I. e ,
The hardest dec is ions yon hiake as an administrator in an 
academic ciepartment are denia 1 of tenur and deni.a, 1 of promotions 
where you have to call in. an individual and tell them that, hey your 
f 1 red . I f i re;d some people * I. remember one of the indiv i. duals I h.ad 
1: o f i r e a n d I r a n. i n t o som €; one w h kn e w hi m t h. i s p a, st ye a r 1 w a s 
making a talk over in Indiana and they asked did you fire him and I 
said, yes I sure did, But I said that he was an individual 1 was 
trying to f ire in a gracefu 1 manner and my colleague I)r , John 
Richardson who was a member of the is,dvisory committee of the 
department finally looked up and said I don't think you understand, 
t l:i e y h a. v e b e e n f i. r i n g your ass,
There ha.ve been ups and downs 1 guess * But I ha.ve to admit that 
I en joyed i t * A..1.1 of it, And when we were at Howard Davis 5 funera 1 
reccin11 y iie had a thing that he ha.d wr i 11en and sa.id tha.t i f he had 
it to do over again he would do it differently. He would stop and 
sme 1.1 the flowers. And I thought Howard your n.o di f f e rent than me .
If 1 had it to do over again X’d do it exactly the same way and make 
the same damn mistakes probably,
So 1 donft beleive 1 have any regrets. 1've enjoyed Southern
111 i no i s Un i ve r s i ty . I s t i 11 en j oy i t . I p 1 an to stay he re  ^t i I I 
die. On the whole 1 wouldnft rather be in Philadelphia.
Q; I think that is one of the strengths of this place. I ’ve been 
here even longer than you have.
Some humorous, fanny, bizarre, strange stories?
A: well lets pick on Dumb Head for a minute because some of the
things that happened to him were about as funny. Mel Kazek was 
chairman of the dirt sciences as 1 used to call him. I mean some of 
the thi ngs that happened to him . I th 1.nk otie of the f unn 1 es t things 
was the story that happened In the good >ol days when they had all 
that money and they were going to go to attend a conference in New 
Yor k , And i.n those days hey i f you wan ted t o go to New Yor k you 5 d 
j u s t, g o 1 n a. n d. check out a c a r a. n d t a k e off , Mel a. n d B i 11 B a. k: e r 
and Phil Vogel checked out a car front the old office over there and 
went in and saw Hazel Grubb,
And Hazel gave them a car and they got in the car and Mel 
started to get in the car and he noticed it was a brand new car. In 
t h o s e d a y s w e o n 1 y drove Bu i c k s o r 0 Idsmobi 1 es. And b e s a 1 d t h i s i & 
the car that didn't have a license on it. So he went back in and 
said Hazel. this car doesn’t have a license plate. She said, well 
this is brand new it hasn * t come yet. Be said, we can*t drive this 
thing there. She said, yes you can. so she wrote a note and Mel. put 
i t xn his poeket an.d they took off for New York *
Somewhere along the the Jersey Turnpike had got pulled by a, New 
Jersey state trooper and he pulled them over to the side of the roa,d 
a n d h e says gen t lemen y o u r car doesn ’ t have a. 1 i c e n s e p I a t e o n i t .
And Mel in his usual fashion reached into his pocket and pulled out
t.he no te and handed i 1: t o the t rooper. And he I ooked a t i. t. and i I:, 
said this car is dualy licensed in the state of Illinois signed Hazel 
Grubb *
Yau can ima.gine wha.t a tough New Jersey cop thought when he seen 
him handing him the note signed by hazel Grubb who I just saw this 
week re11.red, But basically he said, we 11 you 5 re coming with me a.nd 
they took him i.nto the po 1 ice stat ion - to the state highway patro I 
sta,tion and they radioed back. to the highway patroI here and the 
h 1. ghway patro.1. called Southern 1.1. ! i.no Is Uni. vers i ty . They f 1 na 11 y go t 
it. They said well yes itTs licensed and they - sure enough it was. 
So they let the us go and let them drive into the New York City and he 
said as soon as you get into the city yon better park this damn thing 
because the New York cops won*t bother, He said they hi 1 jus t put you 
i n j a i I .
But I a 1 w a y s h I a b b e d. a b o u t M.e 1 a, n d. his g e o g r a p h e r s . T h ey ha d t a 
go to Carbonda 1 e a 11 the t ime , And. they had toofc a car and went to 
Carbondale and they were coming back and one of them was asleep in 
the back seat. He kind of woke up and saw that he was in this little 
town , a strange 1 ook 1 ng church a.nd he went, back to sleep* A 1 i 11:1 e 
while later the car came to a jolt and he opened his eyes, same 
church outside the window. This happened a third time. He says, 
whales wrong, They had gotten lost, They had been driving in 
c 1 rc 1 es coming right back i.nto the same town, X thought a.nd these 
a,r e g eog raphe rs !
I remember the first faculty party that I went to was out at 
what is now the, we11 I guess it was then the Edwardsvi1le Country 
Clubt but the clubhouse has since burned down and been replaced. But 
we walked in and we were met by Betty Clem&ns, Kermet's wife, and she
}• ia.d on b.1 ue eye 1 ashes and fake eye 1 ashes about that 1 ong . I thought 
boy I gave really come to a strange place if they * re gonna have 
p e o p .1 e 1 i k e t his a r o u n d ,
Weil 1 * m sure there a.re and you know them so share some ot them *
Well let * s see, Let me see what some of the other funny ones
Let's widen it to hanky pankyo
Whoa, yon don *t want to hear those stories. I til go ahead and 
you» I happened to have been at a faculty party one night, 
f i i'st;. of a, 1 I I ha've to ex:pJ...ain tha.t one of my ba111 es when I 
to this university was to get nude models. And in the early 
days we did not have nude models, we had. models who posed in 
leotards and that by some standards was shocking enough. But anyway 
one of the models was named Grace. And that’s as far as I hi 1 go, I 
w i11 never1 give you the 1 ast name or phone numbe:r, But at this 
faculty party some of the gentlemen in three different departments 
g o t 1. n t o t he i r c u p s and be g an t o b r ag a .1 i 111 e b i t .
And of course what they learned was, much to one anothers 
chagrin, is that they each were sharing the others mistress, And the 
three had the same mistress. Of course this became a great scandal
but I thought the most interesting aspect of it was that I 
as being the cu 1 pri t by one of my co 11 ea.gues beeause by 
young lady to pose for my class in a leotard I had
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came
corr11pted her and pos ing for* art c lasses had 1.ed her i nto such 
corruption that she became the mistress of three respected 
Pr ofessors»
Q : I heard a story a.bout how two a d min is t rat.o r s out o f town ended 
up at the same young lady's. , . , ,
A: Well now that is true,
Q ' .»,110 l i S € *
A; They were high administrators. They used to have meetings down 
a 1: .Marissa, in a. resta,uran.t wh.ich we used to ca 11. 0re House, And 
■ these two individua.Is one of whom has passed away the other who is 
still very much alive left an important meeting in a snow storm as a 
ma11er of fact both in a hurry. And one of thei went to his 
i r i en d ? s house . T h e sto r n s w a s p r e 11 y go o d. and. it w a s a prett y big 
storm so he figured what the heck he’d go see this acquaintance of 
his. And he walked up through the snow, knocked on the door only to 
ha.ve the door open by one of his colleagues who h.ad .1.eft the meeting 
at the same time he had. He never did figure out what the shortcut 
was. That was a pretty good one. We * ve had our share of strange 
incidents,
Q : I thi.n.k that5 s a part <3f uni versi.ty 1 ife„ If not important,
c ei r t a i n I y a n i n t e r e s t ing p a. r t o f u nivers i t y 1 i f e .
A : We 11 I think one of the f unny things is to see how th i. ngs change 
from the early sixties to the seventies for example and now there’s 
no problem. I remember that the three gentlemen, and there5s rumor 
t o be a fort h , b u t t h e t hree gentle rn e n who wer e i n v o 1. ved wi t h t h e 
s ame m i s t ress d e pa r t ed the u n ive r s i t. y at th e i ns i s te nc e of' t he 
ad mi. n i strat ion .
Q : Yes I was at Alton at the time and I believe I could say it was 
no great loss when they did seek their careers shall we say 
e .1 sew he re .
A: But then a few years later we had a sociologist, in fact we had 
a couple of sociologists if you can call them sociologists. They were 
in the sociology department anyway that had students a.s m 1stresses 
and was changing wives, In fact you know I couldn't even keep up 
w i th what ha,ppened t,here , I remehiber lets see, one f acu 11 y w I f e who 
e n d e d u p rn a r r y ing t h ree p eople in succession a. n d t h. e n h e r h a s b a, n d , I 
don’t know what ever happened to him - they all gone now. Nobody 
thought anything abou 1: i. t in the 1 ate 5 60s and early 70s,
Q.: Do you remember the story about the faculty who tried to out 
run the police?
A ; Stanley i s this going t o be an 111 u s t r a. t e d h o ok? If i t i s , I
have a photograph I could give you because one of the mementos I have 
in 11").is niuseunt is the honnet of that VW ,
Q : T h a t w a s f u 11 o f h o 1 e s ? B u 11 e t w h o 1 e s
A : 11 has the bu11. e t ho 1 e s in 1 t , We have i t r i gh t ou t s ide , We 
cai). show you that . Weil that is probably the wildest or stor ies ihai. 
you wi11 ev e r hear.
Q; So letJs hear it,
A: Well * this was an individual, a real character, A character to 
end ail « I remember when I came to the campus he was going to go to 
on one of the marches in Alabama and I told him listen I have just 
come from Alabama and yous re the kind they5 11 kill, Theyf 1.1 hang.
We 11 he went and marched to Selma. with ail. the rest of the peo;ple .
Be was an ind i vidua. 1 in that he didn * t have the greatest 
respect for the bureaucracy anway and certainly not for the merger 
parking regulations that we had in those early days before the 
parking lots were finished.
And you will remember in those days, thanks to Delyte W. Morris, 
there was to be no parking inside of the circle. It was much 
healthier for the faculty to walk. He was right of course but he 
f o r g o t. t h a, i: t he fa c u 11 y t end to b e .lazy, B u t anwa y t h i s i n d i v i d u a, 1 
had an accumulated an inordinate number of parking tickets for 
parking everywhere and we was parking on a construction sight behind 
wh a.t i s now the Re nd 1 emen bu x .1 d i ng and in t he g rave 1 r oc k f o r 
c o n s t r u c t i o n p e o p ]. e « W h e n t w o o f o u r 1 o c. a 1. c a. m p u s g e n s d * a rm e s 
approached him as he was just getting in his car, They were trying 
to g ive hiin the t icket, he ignored them, rolled up the window , .1 ocked
1,he car doors and proce<2ded to back his 1. i 11le VW bug o 111.. In the 
process , running over the toe of one of the cops. He just sped off 
and they jumped in their car and gave chase.
1"hey I. i. te ra 11 y chased him from the campus to the? Miss i ss ippi 
River to the hridge and radioed to the Missouri po1xce ahead of them 
and emptied a mag rum into the back of his VW„ How they missed 
k i. ]. 1 i ng hi.in , I d.on * t know , But they un 1 oaded and we have the parts * 
the hood of t h at car in our coilection, They f ired the who1e the 
w h o 1 e t h 1 n. g i n t o h i m ,
Of course this resulted in a trial and needless to say the 
university dropped the charges against and for illegal parking after 
they were threatened from all sorts of things. From then on he was 
one of those characters. And this my 1i fe * s ambition at this 
university has been to become eccentric and resident and maybe after 
you retire, I wi hi have a chance at It Stanley.
Q: 1 aspire only to Resident Campus Puritan and in my exalted 
p o s i t i o n I w i 11 c a 1.1. y o u , designate you,
A; As eccentric and resident. I have always wanted that title, 1 
m a. y h av e t o g e t i. t *
Q : We i 1 a, f t. e r t h i s t a, p e , t h i s i n tervie w i. t w i .11. be y o u rs hands 
d o w n . Here is a r e I a t e d q u estion what wo u 1 d y o u 1 i. k e t o reco r d t h a t 
would most assuredly never appear in an official history of S1U?
A: There are a couple of things 1 guess but one of them is probab1y 
my experience as chairman of Pakring and Traffic, Which was one of 
my more interesting experiences on campus. I have done a lot but 
John S . Rendlemen , may he re s t i.n piece ? appo inted me to tha,t 
c o in mittee and I was subseque n 11 y made c h a i r in a. n o f t h a t a. u g u s t b o d y » 
And I use that term ever loosely, I was one of those individuals who 
always believed that the purpose of the braking and Traffic committee 
was to make it easier for people to park on the university campus so 
they cou 1.d do there husiness ♦ Unf ortunateI.y many of my co 11.ea.gues 
did not agree with me. They felt the reason for having a parking and 
traffic committee was to punish those sinners those I used to say 
well look, if a parking lot was a third empty don’t ever give a 
ticket:., There are plenty of parking places why give tickets, leave 
them alone unless you. are parking in a handicapped spot or blocking 
the drive or something » leave them alone let them park there. No 
siree « They a 1 so ha,d. some v6;ry they wa,nted to write rules ,
regulations. One of the rules that they wrote and. I still blame my 
friend and colleague John Oxford for the one being the author of this 
bill because he had a pick up truck and a car and he felt that it was 
u n f a. i r f o r h i m t o have to b u y two parking per m its . In those days I 
think they were 5 or 1.0 for faculty, You know some of them went up 
t o 2 5 «
Bu t a. nyw a y s h e did n o t w an t t o d o t h a t . H e s a i d , w h y d o n 5 t we 
have a procedure whereby if you bring your unlicensed car to campus 
y o u j u s t c a 11 u n i versify p o I. i c e a rid te 11. t, hem and t h a. t f s f i n e . 
Everybody thought that was a grand idea and they decided they would 
do this, Wei. 1 not 1 ong after that I came to campus in my 1 i111 e VW 
which was no t licensed, I had my station wagon the other car
icensed so I dut if u 11 y ca 11ed the universi.ty poI ice we 1 1 In those 
days t hey were called security,, c a I led s e c u r i t y a. n d i n f o r m e d t h e m 
that. 1 was on campus with my VW which was 1 icense number da da da d<i 
and I was parking behind the university center. Fine .
I was in a ineeting tha 1 afternoon and one of t.he secreta.ries of 
Fine Arts came in and sai d , they are towing 1n the 1ot back here.
And I said well thatJ s fine < it doesn’t bother me, I walked down
and my car was gone,
W e 1 3. I c ame b ac k i n t o t he- bu i i d i n g a,nd asked, t h e d e a.n I f I c o u 1 d 
use ii i s te 1 ephone a,nd 1 ca 1 led secur i ty a.nd I sa id th is i s Dav id 
Huotly they towed my damn car. They sent a police car over to get 
me and take me to the lot where my car had been towed.
So he drove me into this lot and there was my VW of course:' I 
had my keys in my pocket. I. got into the car and started it up and 
waved to the guy. He said, wait and started waving hack and by that 
time the cop car had pulled off, they were supposed to have called 
him. He said you. can’t do that* And I said yes I can, 1 * n.i sorry I 
am in a hurry call security if you want to know anything about that.
He sent one of his sons out to get in a truck and. the truck 
was going to block me in and not let me take my own car and by that 
time 1 was g e 11 i. n g a 1. i. t tie b i t i r r a t a t e d a ri d I p u 1.1 e d a. r o u n d a, n d 
went home and we had just moved into the house we live in now and we 
were in the process of renovating and 1 needed something from the 
hardware so I took I called my second son and 1 said will you run 
down and get a whatever it was, a pound of nails or whatever at the 
hardware. He did» He got in the VW and drove off. I kept waiting 
kept waiting. About a half an hour Later the phone rang. Dad, yeh, 
where are you, In jail. Your what? In jail. What for I said.
S t, c a I i n g an a u t omobile» I sa id wha. t ar e y ou t a, 1. k i. ng a oou t , They 
picked me up and said I was driving a stolen car. I said I'll be 
there in a moment♦ So I went down town and sure enough there was my 
t e e n ~ age son charged with gra n d t h e f t a u t o m o b i i e f or s t e a I i n g m y c a r .
I 1 ooked at the office and said is this young man been cha.rged .
He sa id we 11 not rea 11. y . And I said you bet ter charge h im now o r you 
be11er let him go , An.d I said have you of f ered him another phone 
call, I said I want to use your phone. So I tried to call my 
attorney who, of course, was not in his office. And I said now 
listen. What have you got him for. And he said well driving a 
stolen car» I said who says its stolen* Well this towing company 
called me. I said I have a clear title to the thing, It!s mine how 
can it be stolen? I said you let him go you deal. with .me. And I 
said what is the problem. The towing lot said you drove: off without 
P ay i n g t h e f i n d . 1 said your r i. g h t .
I saici I want anoth.er . Wei. 1 we a.re goi.ng to have to charge you . 
I said go<3d , .1 want a,noth.er phone ca 1.1 . I picked up the phone and 
called John Rend I email, John wasn't there. So I called Billy I), 
Hutchinson , 1. said. Billy, David. Bunt ley, I. said now I can. *1. find 
John but 1 want you to find him, I said my son was picked up off the 
streets of Edwardsvi1le charged with stealing an automobile. They 
have got me down, here with my own car and I said because somebody in 
security forgot to do what they were suppose to,
Now I doit t care where John Eendieman is you call him or you 
ca11 the po1ice and you be11er straighten this out and you be11er 
s traighten it out damn soon or I am going to charge the universi ty 
w i. th g rand thef t automobi 1 e because they are the one s who had my car 
Jegally parked towed to this lot. He said can 1 speak to the desk
sergeant. I said sergeant he wants to speak to you. Of course 1 was 
stiil on the phone, if I were you I would let him go I think he is 
mad. He is chairman of the parking traffic and he is not guilty,
About that time the guy from the towing company wa1ks in and he says. 
1 said a.re you the man who ca 11 ed . I sa.id 1 e t me int roduce rayse 1 f .
I s a i d .1 ? in Da v i d H. u n. t .1 yo I am c h a i r m an of par k i. n g a, n d t raff i c 
committee, I ’m the one who signs the contract for the towing company 
every year . Y ou have just towed hiy ea,r i 11 ega 11 y and had my son 
pi cked up f oi” grand. the f t automobile . I)o you th 1. nk your going to ge t 
the 1:ow i ng contrac t nex;t year? He said I di.dn 5 t know we d i.d i t , I 
s a. i d ye h , 1 e t ’ 8 11 me 1 e t s be a I i 111 e mo re care f u 1 .
Q : That>s a great story.
How have you been involved in relating the university to the 
community at large and how successfully?
A; Well I don’t know how successfully. I do this every time f make 
a talk in the community and have to say anything about the collection 
that we have, 1 remind the audience that what we are showing is 
there work► It is now ours it belongs to them as taxpayers of the 
state of Illinois and we are only the fiduciaries , I have been 
fortuna.te enough to se rve on a numbe r o f comm :i. ttees and served a,s 
pre s ident of the Madison County Arts Counci. 1 and Southern 111 ino i s 
Arts and t h i n g s 1. ike t hat and served on c o m m i t tees wi t h t h e 11"tin o i s 
Arts Counc i 1 and in each one of those individu.a. 1 pos 11ions wha.t I 
have trled to do is to convey to the pubIic what the university does, 
:fhat we do it for whether there kids go to this university or not 
th¿it. thi s is there inst i tut ion. I doit t know whether we have beer«
successful or not, We will, see when I start a campaign to build an
I 8 Hi i 11 i on d.o 11 ar bu i 1 d i. ng and 1 have to ask them f o r mone y because 
we4 I 1 ha v e t o bit i. 1 d x t w i 1h p r i v at e f und s no t t axe s „ An d i f I g e t 
the money in three weeks I wi11 think of it as suceessful. If I get 
it in 5 years I will have been successful, if I don’t get i11 woops 
maybe I wasn*t supposed to But I don’t know.
Q: If 1 could interview but two other people f tough question, who 
would be the two?
A.: 11 * s t o o bad s ome o f t he b i g g e s t g o s s i p s d i e d. * Le o (3 o h e n w a s 
the biggest gossip 1 ever knew. Leo always knew everything that was 
happening. I don't know let ‘ s see who should you interview.
Probably Gil Rutland and l.et1 s see who else? Hazel Grubb,
Q: Now what on any subject that we covered or regretfully haven*t 
coversd wou 1 d you I i.k.e to ma.ke s o m o p e n  end.ed. comments? Anything at 
a. 1.1. you would like to record?
A: Or not record, IVel I I keep thinking of anything. Oh I sAll think 
of it after your gone. I'M call you up and tell you.
Q : Y o u may and for1 the record y o u w i 11 get a r o u g h. t r a n s c r i pt i o n 
which you can edit to your hearts content add, delete, correct, 
modify so you * 11 still be able to plug in whatever, Bu.t as we wind 
thi s down I thought, you inigh.t th ink of someth ing tha.t di<1 n 5 t ge t 
s a 1 <1,
Q: You and I have been charter members for too many years of a
c r a z y I. u n c h t able. W h a. t a b o u t t h a. t'?
A: The Pirana Table? well people come and go. It’s been 
interesting, 1 have to tell you a funny story, Did you hear what 
b a p p e n e d S a f u r d a y n i g h t .
Q: At the ball?
A : Somebody complained about it being hot in the ballroom.
Q : No I d i dn5 t hear tha,t*
A: Whereupon Jack Drda who is no longer associated at all with this 
university, Jack went out found the building engineer and said would 
you turn the heat down and turn up the air conditioning. And the 
engineer said are you in charge of this. He says I sure am, Jack 
says see anybody can do it in this university nobody knows whose in 
charge here , But Jack of eourse was a ro.ember oI the Pira.nha Ta.b 1 e «
The pira,nha ta.b 1 e is an opportunity - you know no holds barred . No 
quarter asked, None given»
Q : An 1. n s t i tu t. ion .
A : Oh yes an i n s t i tu t i o n whe re y ou know I f y o u can ! 1 s ta nd th€> he.-■ a 1:. 
you better get out of the kitchen, Don’t come to that table if you 
can’t stand it.
Q : Pa,rt o f the ground ru 1 es are no th ing t ha. t shou.1 d no t be repea.ted 
tha.t is saxd at that tab 1 e 1 have never heard . Nothing has ever 
gotten back to me where somebody spoke out of turn.
A : We11 you know it did happen to me one time and I don"t know - 
and you know it was..,» It was in regard to one of our recently 
departed administrators. An Individual who was not greatly loved,
In fact she was not greatly loved by the entire faculty I guess» But 
this individual, had reportedly sued the university and I had been 
given the information by one of the individuals at t.h.e Piranha Table 
who had been closer to that individual than I was as to the amount of 
the settlement»
Well this was repeated right there in front of all of us but as 
the shift changes, as you know it changes every twenty minutes or 
so, I repeated it to someone at the second seating and I got received 
a call from my boss the Provost saying that was not the settlement so
I was corrected. I said hey you don't need to call me, I did repeat 
that I said but I was only repeating what I heard a few moments 
be fore.
Qi well every university needs something like that.
A: Absolutely. Well you know schools in the south, particularly
whe^re 1 came from used to have stunt nights where you could take the 
administration on and 1've always been one of those individuals that 
is a firm believer in loyal opposition. This is my university. 1 
pu I- 1 ed one on the presi.dent a few weeks ago , I was 1 n hi. s o f f ice to 
h a v e  some of the objects we ! ve just been given photographed with him., 
And the donors and the faculty are sitting there to have this 
pho tograph made and behind hi s desk there were two posters stuck up 
on the wall with thumb tacks.
1 go to some length to decorate offices and put you know 
p 1 cassos and H. i r o s o n the w a, 1.1. and here are these t w o m a t h on a t i c 
posters stuck up with thumbtacks and I went over and took them down 
and Wilma Jean says what are you doing. I said I r m taking these 
down . Whereupon the president ca.me i.n a.nd I said Mr . President» 
because our guests were there, I said I’m going to have these framed. 
He said there *s no need to do that, I said yes there is. This is my 
university and I won * t have you making it tacky,
Q : And you got away with, it?
A : We 11 , yes I got away w1th it . He ca 1 led me af ter we sen 1: i.t back 
two days later. He said I want to thank you for framing my posters,
1 sa. id f .1 ne don 5 t tacky up rny universi ty anymore . And 1 guess I 
r e a 11 y be! i e v e t h a t. i t i s my u n iversi t y , t o  n c e t o 1 d m y nemes i s wh o 
was trying to place a reward on. my head that 1 didnt t work, for her I 
worked, for the state of Illinois, And that5 s who 1 work for. 1 wo rt­
f' o i' the peop 1 e of the state o f 111 i no is. 11 i s my un i ve r s i ty , I
bei ieve in Loya.i oppos i t i.on . t bei. ieve tha.t I have to be true to 
myself in order to be true to my institution. If I can't, hey I 
can't make it because that vs what makes academia what it is,
Q : Well that's why you and I have endured so long,
A : V es, S u r e t h a, t 5 s t r u e .
Q ; Loya 1 opposi tion , a great idea we i.nheri ted f rom our Eng I ish
c o u s i n s .
A: Yes exactly, (End of tape)
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